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Who loves yoga? Everyone from ballerinas to football players to moms and dads. This fun and
informative picture book guide shows kids―and piggies!―in classic yoga poses, complete with
instructions.

From the Back CoverWho loves yoga? Everyone from ballerinas to football players to moms and
dads. This fun and informative picture book guide shows kids--and piggies!--in classic yoga
poses, complete with instructions.About the AuthorKerry Lee MacLean is a certified children’s
meditation therapist and the author and illustrator of several picture books, including Peaceful
Piggy Yoga and The Family Meditation Book. She lives in Colorado.
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heidi r morgan, “The world needs Peaceful Piggy Yoga. I love the Peaceful Piggy books. I’m
raising my grand babies , toddlers, and they enjoy practicing yoga with me . They actually ask to
do it now. Such an amazing book! We need more peaceful piggies in the world today!”

Stanley, “Happy mom. Super fun read. I have one son that loves pigs and one son that loves
yoga so now this book is a nightly thing”

kccayson, “I would highly recommend this book. This is one of the sweetest books and is very
helpful with kindergarten - 3rd grade level children in teaching them different yoga poses to help
with stress coping. It's also beneficial in teaching developmentally delayed adults about yoga
and stress coping. Overall, I would highly recommend this book.”

Kathryn M, “This book is adorable! My four-year-old granddaughter loves it and wants to .... This
book is adorable! My four-year-old granddaughter loves it and wants to do yoga with it quite
often. She even uses it as her "teacher's guide" when she conducts her own yoga classes. The
artwork is really cute, too.”

KLO29, “GET THIS BOOK FOR THE CHILD IN YOUR LIFE. This has helped my 8-year-old son
brush up on ways to relax and center himself. He is able to use these positions even when he is
anxious at school. Or anywhere. And he loves showing off the moves. Great book for little yogis
and anxious piggies!”

Roberta Wright, “All around great book!. Great book to use when working with kids!”

Lorraine Banks, “... bought this so my great-granddaughter and I could some easy yoga poses
together. I bought this so my great-granddaughter and I could some easy yoga poses together.
It's fine for a young child. We had fun both reading the book and trying the poses. I left the book
with my g-granddaughter in Utah (I live in NY state) and I'm not sure if she does any of the yoga
on her own.”

Carly, “very cute. super cute I am giving this to my sister shes an adult but novice to yoga and
this is so cute”

Daksina, “Great book. Great little book for piggy lovers. Each page shows different yoga poses
of varying difficulty. My 4 year old absolutely loves it as does my 7 year old.”

janet daly, “So good I am ordering it again for another child. Bought it for Christmas. So good I
am ordering it again for another child.”



The book by Norman Bridwell has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 76 people have provided feedback.
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